Abstract -In this paper, we studied a hybrid wireless network including UWB devices and WiFi devices together and analyze the characteristics of selfish behavior and the methods how to expose it. In order to improve the self-giving cooperation between the nodes in hybrid wireless networks and increase the fairness index of the whole networks, a security mechanism was proposed in this paper. The punishment mechanism was used both in a common control channel and a data channel. The results of stimulations show that the proposed protocol improves the self-giving cooperation between nodes in the networks and make the interference of the network minimum.
Introduction
With the increase of demands for higher-rate wireless communications, an advanced communication technology called ultra wideband (UWB) attracts much attention lately. UWB is characterized as a signaling technique with ultra-wide signal bandwidth and reduced power spectral density, which was allowed by FCC (Federal Communications Commission) as regulation for commercial use in 2002 [1] .
ECMA Standard 368 [2] specifies the ultra-wideband (UWB) physical layer (PHY) and medium access control (MAC) sublayer for a high-speed short range wireless network, utilizing all or part of the spectrum between 3 100 -10 600 MHz supporting data rates of up to 480Mb/s. Due to the properties large spectrum and short transmission rang (no more than 10m), the immediate application of UWB is thought to be in the WPAN (Wireless Personal Area Network) space, such as for home networks or cable replacement around a personal computer [3] . WiFi [4] allows cheaper deployment of local area networks (LANs). Thus in an indoor wireless environment including UWB devices and WiFi devices together, how to control the interference of the network to improve the network throughput become new noticeable issues. In this paper, a new scheme is proposed to decrease the interference of the network. Therefore, the network throughput is improved.
Selfish Behavior is a kind of widespread attacks of MAC layer in wireless networks [5] [6] . Selfish behavior attack refers that the normal equipments in the network improve their own communication by launching a series of the abnormal behaviors to weaken the overall performance. In IEEE 802.11 DCF, selfish nodes unilaterally amend the fallback mechanism to obtain access to the parameters of the priority of the channel and cause selfish nodes to achieve better throughput.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Related work is presented in the next section. Section 3 describes problem. Section 4 analyses the proposed security protocol. Simulation results and analysis are discussed in the Section 5 and finally, the paper is concluded.
Related Works

A. Protocol in a hybrid wireless network
The Ultra-wideband (UWB) is an emerging technology designed for short range and high transmission rate [7] , [8] and [9] . Related works can be classified into two categories. The first category is to construct topology in structured MAC, such as [10] . Some studies for relay node placement are introduced in [11] , [12] and [13] although they focus on sensor networks. The second category is to study the interference and calculate achievable throughput in multihop UWB networks, such as [14] , [15] , [16] . Radunovic et al. [16] jointly considered power control, scheduling, and routing in UWB networks, to optimize the throughput.
Different from the above schemes, the scheme proposed in this paper considers both network planning and topology control in order to reduce the expense of network planning and decrease the interference of the network.
B. Security mechanism in wireless networks
In general, the solution of selfish behavior mainly includes three types, incentives, penalties and game. IEEE802.22 draft [17] [18] did not consider the selfish behavior in cognitive radio networks. In [19] , authors put forward a sub-cluster program to solve cognitive radio networks in the selfish behavior from a routing of view. In IEEE 802.11 DCF, selfish nodes unilaterally amend the fallback mechanism to obtain access to the parameters of the priority of the channel and cause selfish nodes to achieve better throughput. Kyasanur and Vaidya in [20] proposed a MAC selfishness hindering detection program and correction mechanism. Their main idea was to allow the recipient to distribute and send back value in the CTS and ACK frames, and then to use the values to detect the misbehaviors. The correction program is that if selfish behavior is detected, punishment will be executed at the next back time. Cagalj in [21] used a game-theoretic frame to study the selfish behavior of MAC layer. Through a dynamic game model, he got a more balanced strategy for the network. In the model, each node controls its own channel access probability by adjusting its own contention window. This model is effective when all nodes are within the scope of their respective transmission.
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Problem Formulation
Our problem is to find a security routing protocol in order that each UWB or WiFi device indoor can connect the gateway (Internet) directly or indirectly by relays of other devices which can be other UWB or WiFi devices indoor or other UWB or WiFi relay devices newly added to the network.
If there are margins in the network, that is to say, there are some UWB or WiFi devices indoor which cannot connect the gateway no matter directly or indirectly if no new UWB or WiFi relay device is added to the network, we need to find a minimal Steiner tree whose Steiner nodes are minimal and whose cost is minimal. The cost of a tree is the sum of interference of the whole links of the tree. Because Steiner Minimum Tree with Minimum number of Steiner Points (SMT-MSP) problem is NP-hard [22] , we propose a strategy MRN to solve the problem. The followings are some simple steps of MRN. The detailed algorithm will be given in the next section.
Step1: to adjust the power level of all the UWB or WiFi devices indoor to the maximum.
Step2: to add some new UWB or WiFi relay devices to the margin zones in order that the network indoor is connected. At the same time, to minimize the number of the new UWB or WiFi relay devices. That is to say, to find a minimal Steiner tree with minimal Steiner nodes.
Step3: to adjust the power levels of all the UWB or WiFi devices indoor and those new UWB or WiFi relay devices in order to minimize the interference of the network and increase the network throughput under the condition that the network is connected.
Security Mechanism Design
The proposed improved security mechanism considers the punishment to selfish nodes both in a common control channel and a data channel for UWB nodes or WiFi nodes.
When a new node A joins a network, it will broadcast a request frame NEWN_req in control channel firstly. NEWN_req includes A's own identity crIDA, the range of channel that A can sense ch num , and channel No. that A senses chID: Suppose that the number of channels available across the network is m and the number of nodes is n, so the range that a node can sense is
The ratio between k and v is 8 kv  , if the value of k increased by 1, then
The proposed punishment mechanism is designed as follows:
Step 1: When the node S requests to send data to node R, send its own   R won't send SEL frame to S. R create a random number RR, increase the SI v S by 1, then decide a k according to v S .
Step 3: then R broadcast the information including crIDs, RR, k and a timestamp TR.
  *:
, , ,
Once other node n i receives the message, it will know that S is a selfish node, and R is ready to send a puzzle to S. It increases S's v S in its own NNSAL by 1, saves RR, and stops every request from S.
Step 4: Once S get the message, S has to break the puzzle to continue the communication with other nodes. It creates a random number RC, and then tries to break the puzzle for the solution X with its own identity crIDs in the hash function below:
Step 5: Once S breaks the puzzle, it will broadcast the solution X as follows:
Step 6: Other node n i will know that S has broken the puzzle and waiting for the verification from R.
Step 7: R verify the solution X with the
, if X is the right solution, R broadcasts a signature message RE_use as follows to tell other nodes that S has broken the puzzle, the stopped communication can be restarted.
Then R send a SEL to continue the communication stopped before, other node n i will reponse request from S after receives RE_use.
In the ensuing period of time T, other nodes will be listening for perception of the region S and broadcast the results that they sensed. S reports its sensing results to the entire networks. Other nodes compare the sensing information they sensed to the information that S reported. If S reports its sensing information honestly v S will be decreased by 1, otherwise v S will be increased by 1. In order to avoid breaking a puzzle with a lot of time and resource consuming, S has to maintain its record in others' NNSAL at an acceptable value, so it has to disclosure the information that it has sensed honestly. When k > 64 calculations for elapsed time will be very large; when k = 128, break the puzzle will be not feasible in the calculation. When v reaches an unacceptable value selfish nodes have to consider withdrawing from the network and re-send the application to join the network.
Simulations
where f R is the measured throughput of each data flow and n is the total number of flows in a given network.
This paper uses the NS-2.31 to simulate the performance of our proposed mechanism SC-MAC, test the fairness of selfish behavior on the network impact in UWB and WiFi networks and the effect of our proposed Security Protocol with Minimum Interference (PMSP). The Scenario range is 1000m×1000m, the channel capacity is 480Mb/s and 100Mb/s with CBR data stream and TCP as transport protocol. Each UWB node has 30 channels and its transmission range is 10m. There are 100 nodes in all, 60 for normal nodes while 40 for selfish nodes. If selfish nodes are rarely selected as the data forwarding node in the edge of the region, they don't affect the fairness of the entire network very much, so selfish nodes are deployed in the network core area.
We stimulate the following situation. Selfish nodes send false information control channel frame based on Poisson process. Then compare PMSP with PBPM in [24] by the same scene. With three sets of simulation results we get network throughput data and calculate function (1) . The results are shown as Fig.1 . We conducted three sets of simulation experiments. The simulation results from figure 1 we can see, a fair index of the network without PMSP or PBPM gradually decreased with the increase of the proportion of selfish nodes eventually stabilized at around 0.7. In the second group of simulation, the 60 normal nodes run PBPM and then run PMSP in the third group of simulation. From the simulation results we can see, the hybrid network which is running PMSP has a more stable throughput. Its fairness index has not been impacted by the number of selfish nodes. When all selfish nodes began to work, FI remained stable throughout the network and no dramatic decline. We can see that PMSP improves the FI of the entire network. PMSP makes nodes cooperate selflessly.
